
THEATER / 41ST THEATRE FESTIVAL

LA VIDA ES SUEÑO. (FICCIÓN
SONORA)
[LIFE IS A DREAM (SOUND FICTION)]
By Calderón de la Barca
Adaptation José Carlos Cuevas
With Javier Cereto, Marina Clyo, José Carlos Cuevas, Juan Antonio Hidalgo, Nilofer Khan,
Gari Lariz and Lucas Mora
Musicians Nacho Doña, Sabrina Rui
Stage direction José Carlos Cuevas and Pedro Hofhuis

1.30 h (w/out intermission)
www.jovenesclasicos.com

In his work Arte nuevo de hacer comedias, Lope de Vega concluded that "a way will
be found in comedy that, upon hearing it, everything can be known". With this
premise, La vida es sueño (Ficción sonora) recovers the spirit of those radio-theatre
projects, painting verses for the audience by means of music, sounds and live voices.
In short, it is an experience that invites you to close your eyes and let your imagination
fly through this masterpiece of Calderón de la Barca and of universal dramatic
literature.
Jóvenes Clásicos is a company from Malaga that focuses its activity on contemporary
theatre based on classical texts, which they adapt and bring closer to today's
audiences. This commitment to the theatre of the Golden Age is also implemented
through training courses in verse with the Escuela Pública de Formación Cultural de
Andalucía [Public School for Andalusian Cultural Training], and the Malaga Classical
Theatre Symposium, with the support of the Malaga Provincial Government. The
company also publishes audio books in collaboration with the University of California
in Los Angeles, and organises, with the Cánovas del Castillo Library, immersive
experiences in the form of sound escape rooms.
Despite its short history, Jóvenes Clásicos is the winner of the 7th Edition of Almagro
OFF, has won six Ateneo de Teatro de Málaga awards, the Florencio Award (Urugay)
for the Best Foreign Show and the Artistic Production Award granted by the Malaga
City Hall.

Teatro Echegaray  estreno

wednesday 24 january 20.00 h
 

Inicio venta 08/11/2023

Price 18€ (single price)
Usual discounts do not apply 

http://www.jovenesclasicos.com/

